Significance of lymphocytosis in bronchoalveolar lavage in suspected ocular sarcoidosis.
Ocular sarcoidosis is frequent in Japan, but in many cases the condition remains undiagnosed in patients with suspected ocular sarcoidosis. Bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) was performed in order to study the clinical implications of lymphocytosis of BAL fluid in such patients with characteristic ocular manifestations. The subjects included in this study were 39 patients with suspected ocular sarcoidosis. The patients were divided into four types based on high-resolution computed tomography (HRCT) findings; no lung involvement (HRCT-0), bilateral hilar lymphadenopathy (BHL) without lung involvement (HRCT-I), lung involvement and BHL (HRCT-II), and lung involvement and no BHL (HRCT-III). Transbronchial lung biopsy (TBLB) and BAL were conducted after examining serum angiotensin-converting enzyme and serum lysozyme values, skin test for purified protein derivative chest radiograph, HRCT, and gallium scintigram. Twenty patients were histologically diagnosed as having sarcoidosis, and 19 patients remained undiagnosed. Granuloma was identified by TBLB in 19 of 20 patients in type HRCT-II but in only one of 19 patients in types HRCT-0 and HRCT-I (p<0.0001). Lymphocytosis in BAL (>15%) was identified in all patients who showed lung field involvement (type HRCT-II) and in 16 of 19 patients without lung field involvement (types HRCT-0 and HRCT-I). There were 10 patients whose only relevant findings were lymphocytosis in BAL. Among these 10 patients, an increased CD4+/CD8+ ratio (>3.5) in BAL was seen in 60%. The authors conclude that high-resolution computed tomography results yield the same degree of diagnostic accuracy as transbronchial lung biopsy in ocular sarcoidosis suspects. However, bronchoalveolar lavage revealed significant lymphocytosis in patients with negative high-resolution computed tomography results. It should be kept in mind that a diagnostic group of patients with sarcoidosis who manifest ocular involvement and lymphocytosis in bronchoalveolar lavage exists.